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IN BRIEF

COMEDY

Schumer coming
to Philips in October
Female stand-up comics

can headline theater-sized
venues such as CobbEnergy
and the Tabernacle. Among
that selected group: Marga-
ret Cho, Lisa Lampanelli and
Maria Bamford (coming this
fall to the Tabernacle).
But Amy Schumer is the

first solowoman toheadline
Philips Arena in its history
that we know of. Schumer
—who stars in Comedy Cen-
tral’s “InsideAmySchumer”
—will be at Philips onOct. 15
as part of a 50-city tour.
Tickets go on sale at 10

a.m. today. And befitting an
A list comic, the prices are
not cheap: $73 to $110.
Schumer’s star has risen

steadily in recentyearswitha
saltymixof sex and feminist
humor. It’s hard to believe
sheactually receivedherfirst
plaudits nearly a decade ago
on “Last Comic Standing”
when she came in fourth.
(Winner? JonReep.) Shewas
headlining the Punchline
Comedy Club as recently as
2009. She headlined Cobb
Energy (2,750 seats) in 2014.
Sheco-headlinedtheOddball
Comedy Festival last year
that landed at Lakewood.
TheEmmy-winning comic

is now a film star (“Train-
wreck”) and forthcoming
author, whose book comes
out in August: “The Girls
With theLowerBackTattoo.”
RODNEY HO
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FREE AND CHEAP
“I See a Story: The Art of
Eric Carle.”Through Jan. 8.
$12-$19.50. High Museum of
Art, 1280 Peachtree St. N.E.,
Atlanta. www.high.org.
Chihuly in the Garden.
Through Oct. 30. $21.95
(members get free entry
during day). Atlanta
Botanical Garden, 1345
Piedmont Ave,, Atlanta. 404-
876-5859, Atlantabg.org.
“Taj Mahal and India:
A Photo Exhibition.”
Photography by Frank Sharp.
Through July 27. Free. Collins
Hill Library, 455 Camp Perrin
Road N.E., Lawrenceville.
www.gwinnettpl.org.
Nellie McKay. 8 p.m.
Thursday. $22-$28. City
Winery, 675 Ponce de Leon
Ave. N.E., Atlanta. www.
citywinery.com/atlanta.
Amsterdam Station (CD
release) with Erica Bryan
and Tin Man. Friday. $8 in
advance. Smith’s Olde Bar,
1578 Piedmont Road N.E.,
Atlanta. 404-875-1522,
www.smithsoldebar.com.
Robert Ellis. 9 p.m.
Friday. $12-$15. Terminal
West, 887 W. Marietta
St. N.W., Atlanta. www.
terminalwestatl.com.

By Mark Davis
mdavis@ajc.com

Her trip started like 100 others
before it. Kristen Brown slid the
boat into the water, fired up the
engine. The Evinrude coughed,
caught, and pushed the 14-foot
craft into the heart of the Flint
River.
The river sparkled in the June

sun, hiding a treasure.
Sheheadedupstreamuntil she

found a favorite spot. She affixed

a Big Bite Baits plastic worm to
her fishing line. She cast. Plop!
The artificial lure sank into the
river’s shallows. Brown began
reelingback,giving the fakeworm
an occasional shake.
Then she felt it — a tap, just a

little bump. Bream, she thought,
not the shoal bass she sought.
She set the hook.
Thecreaturerocketedaway,div-

ing below a stump and snagging
the fishing line. Brownmotored
to the obstruction, figuring her
lure — fish, too — were gone.
“Then thedrag (on thereel) just

squealed,” she said. “I thought I
had a big ol’ fish.”
She did. Brown, 35, went look-

ing for one trophy, but found
another. Shenowholds theGeor-
gia record for —
But let’s back up a bit.
Brown is an avid angler. Her

earliest memories are of a lit-
tle girl playing on the banks of
the Kinchafoonee Creek in Lee
County, a 2½-hourdrive southof
Atlanta.A familyphoto showsher
standing with her grandmother,
who’sholdingafinnedbehemoth
she’d just taken from a Georgia
lake. The fish is bigger than the
granddaughter.
Brown now lives in Mitchell

County, in a cabin on the banks

Fish continued on D2

Mitchell County angler
sets the state record for
10-ounce shadowbass.

Georgia woman snags a ‘big ol’ fish’
OUTDOOR LIFE

Kristen Brown entered the state
record books with this shadow
bass caught in the Flint River
earlier this month. CONTRIBUTED

By Melissa Ruggieri
mruggieri@ajc.com

BeyonceignitedtheBETAwards
with a surprise, splash-tastic per-
formance of “Freedom,” and the
opening number was elevated
another several levelswhenKen-
drick Lamar joined her onstage.
We’re still trying to figure out

howa livemic andapool ofwater
co-exist peacefully, but hey, as
long as Queen Bey safely made
it to her private plane to zoom
across the country and over to
England, it’s all good.
While Beyonce’s spectacle

piqued our interest during the
Sundaynightawardsceremony in
LosAngeles,manyviewers stayed
locked in to see if BET’s post-Bill-
boardMusicAwardspromise that
“we got you” really did hatch a
worthwhile Prince tribute.
Also, Atlanta was heavily rep-

resented. Drake and Future
nabbed the Best Group Award,
but only theATLpart of the Sum-

mer Sixteen duo showed up to
accept (“Mad love. This is for
y’all,” Future drawled from the
podium). Usher andYoung Thug
glided through “No Limit.” And
JanelleMonaeexposedmore than
her love for Prince.

BET Awards continued on D2

BET Awards deliver soulful,
emotional tributes to Prince

TELEVISION

Sheila E. performs a tribute to
Prince at the BET Awards on
Sunday in Los Angeles. MATT

SAYLES / INVISION

By Shelia M. Poole
spoole@ajc.com

Forhotel guestswho fret about
getting enough exercise while
traveling, the Westin Peachtree
Plazawill soon launch abike con-
cierge service.
The initiative, called Bike-

WESTIN, will provide an early
morning fitness alternative to
the standard stationary bikes,
treadmills andellipticalmachines
found in most exercise rooms.
Not only will guests get their

sweat on, theywill also seemore
of thecitybeyond thehotel lobby.
“This is a way to keep your

mind and body in good shape
when you travel,” said General
Manager Ron Tarson. “We want
people to feel better when they
leave than when they came.”
Tarson is an avid cyclist. He

rides his bike 13 miles to work

every day. Tarson thought,
“Wouldn’t it be neat to take peo-
ple on a ride?” He said, “Some
of the best parts of my day are
going to work and home.”
He can zoom past stalled traf-

fic. He doesn’t have to worry
about how to fit exercise into his
daily routine.
When Tarson approached his

staff about the bike program, he
was amazed at the level of inter-
est. Several asked to sign on as
concierges.
The downtown Atlanta hotel

has installed bike racks and a
repair station on the premises.
Currently, members of the team

Bikes continued on D4

Westin to offer bike concierge service
THINGS TO DO

A group from the Westin Peachtree Plaza stops at the Jackson Street
Bridge during a ride through Atlanta. CONTRIBUTED BY BRANDEN CAMP

DowntownAtlanta
hotel has installed bike
racks and repair station.

By Suzanne Van Atten
svanatten@ajc.com

LITTLE ST. SIMONS ISLAND — It’s
just past 6 a.m. on a Monday in
May and five early-risers have
gathered in a wooden bird blind
overlooking Goose Pond. Peer-
ing through camera lenses and
binoculars, theywatch as a stun-
ning avian ballet unfolds.
To a symphonyof tweets, caws

andchit-chit-chitters, black skim-
mersglide inchesabove thewater,
their lower bills dragging the sur-
face to scoop up tiny fish. A pink
spoonbill stands stock-still on the
far edgeof thepond, a singlepink
eye visible andunblinking. A trio
of majestic wood storks swoops
in and slowly stalks the shore-
linewhile twomale glossy ibises
extend their reddish-blackwings
in battle. Adozenor so gull-billed
terns zoom back and forth over-
head,asanequalnumberof small
gators silentlymotor through the
water, waiting for prey.
Thickwithwaterliliesandgreen

duckweed, thepond turns adark
pink as the sun rises. Day has
begun on Little St. Simons and
it’s feeding time at Goose Pond.
It is one of the many natural

wonders guests can witness on
this idyllic, private island. It’s
home to one of the most exclu-
sive and extraordinary resorts —
not just in Georgia but perhaps
all of the East Coast and beyond.
Access to the11,000-acre island,

which wraps around the north
end of St. Simons, is restricted to
32 overnight guests who are fer-
ried over on a private boat from
a marina in St. Simons. Guest
rooms are provided in cabins
and small lodges situated around
a shady compound along the
HamptonRiver in structures that
range from a 1917 hunting lodge
to a 1929 tabby house to a vari-
ety of wooden cabins from the

same era. Despite their rustic
authenticity, the guest rooms
are appointedwithmodernbath-
rooms, climate control and beds
that feel like clouds. What they
don’t have, though, are TVs and
phonesbecause this is thekindof
placeyougotogetawayfromitall.
Meals are served family-style

three times aday, andeachone is
a culinary event featuring locally
sourced, seasonal ingredients,
some from the kitchen’s owngar-
den. A sideboard is kept stocked
all day with tea, lemonade and
fresh-made cookies, and coolers
of beer and soft drinks, as well
as copious bottles of sunscreen
and bug spray, are strategically
placed throughout the grounds.
Except for the 20-acre lodge

compound, the island is pure
undevelopedwilderness, featur-
ing 20 miles of hiking trails and

Little St. Simons Island is
bird-watcher’s wonderland
Access to 11,000-acre
island is restricted to
32 overnight guests.

DISCOVERING GEORGIA’S BARRIER ISLANDS

At Little St. Simons Island, you may reserve a single room, an entire cottage, or the full island. Stays are
all-inclusive, including boats to and from the island, meals and use of recreational gear.

Island continued on D4

IF YOU GO
Insider tips
The island is rich in bugs,
particularly in late summer,
and Eastern Diamondback
rattlesnakes. Apply bug spray
often and watch your step.
Picnic lunches are available
upon request if guests plan
to spend the day at the
beach or exploring the island.
Little St. Simons Island.
Accessible by private boat
from Hampton River Club
Marina, 1000 Hampton
River Club Marina Drive, St.
Simons Island. $475-$775
per night, double occupancy,
including meals and
recreational activities. Two-
night minimum required.
Group rates available.
888-733-5774, www.
littlestsimonsisland.com.

A Great Egret feeds a chick on
an island in the middle of Norm’s
Pond. CURTIS COMPTON PHOTOS /

CCOMPTON@AJC.COM
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of the few islands to never
have been clear-cut for tim-
ber or farming, it is home to
old-growthmaritime forests
of cedar, oak, pine, cabbage
palm, magnolia and holly.
But the uplands only consti-
tute a small portion ofWas-
saw. Seventy-five percent
of the 10,000-acre island is
salt marsh.
It’s not unusual for islands

to shift in size and shape
over time due to ocean cur-
rents andweather patterns,
but Wassaw’s shape-shift-
ing has beenmore dramatic
than others. As its north-
ern shore erodes, leaving
behind a boneyard of sun-
bleached tree trunks, its
southern shore has steadily
accreted, resulting inacoun-
terclockwise shifting of the
island’s place in the world.
Human history is sparse

and sporadic on Wassaw.
Three hundred slaves were
sent there in 1846 to avoid a
cholera outbreak in Liberty
County, but most of them
are believed to have died
on the island.
In 1866, George Parsons

of Kennebunkport, Maine,
bought Wassaw and built a
couple of small cabins and a
few roads. His heirs created
the Wassaw Island Trust in
1930 to preserve its natural
state. It was eventually sold
to the federal government
and is now a national wild-
life refuge managed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice (FWS).
Theonlywaytoget toWas-

saw Island is by private or
chartered boat. Plenty of
people anchor offshore and
spend the day on its 7miles
ofwildernessbeach,but they
have to leave by sundown.
Docking atWassaw requires
a special-use permit, and
it’s reserved for people like
Lapolla, who operate tours
on the island.
On the day we arrive, it

is unusually hot for early
spring, so we limit our visit
to a short hike through the
wooded uplands from the
dock onWassaw Creek to a
wide, white-sand beach lit-
teredwith cannonball jelly-
fish and sand dollars. There
isn’t another soul in sight.
Had we been more ambi-
tious, we might have trav-
eled farther northeast to
the ruins of tiny Fort Mor-
gan, built during the Span-
ish-American War of 1898,
but not on this day.
In truth,Wassaw is inhab-

ited frommid-May to Labor
Day by the two-person staff
and six volunteers who run
the Caretta Research Proj-
ect, the country’s longest
continuously operating sea
turtle saturation taggingpro-
gram. During nesting sea-
son, staff and volunteers
patrol all night long, tagging
and collecting data on the
females that lay their eggs
here. This year has been a
record-breaker — 101 nests

accounted for as of June 10.
The public can partici-

pate in the tagging program
for a $795 fee, which covers
the cost of a week’s worth
ofmeals and shared accom-
modations in oneof the Par-
sons cabins.
In addition, the FWS runs

controlleddeerhunts on the
island, so sportsmen some-
times stayovernight inprim-
itive campsites during hunt-
ing season.
But for the restof the time,

Wassaw truly is a deserted
island.

Island
continued from D1

IF YOU GO
Private boats can launch
from a public ramp by
the Skidaway Island
bridge. Charters depart
from the marinas at
Skidaway Island and Isle
of Hope.
Savannah Coastal
EcoTours. Fran Lapolla
provides transportation
and a hiking tour for
$350. Departs from
Isle of Hope Marina, 50
Bluff Drive, Savannah.
912-220-6092, www.
savannahcoastal
ecotours.com.
Caretta Research
Project. This long-
running sea turtle
tagging initiative is
active on Wassaw from
mid-May to Labor Day
weekend. Volunteers
can help for a $795 fee
that includes meals
and accommodations.
912-704-9323, www.
carettaresearchproject.
org.
For more information
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. www.fws.
gov/wassaw.

GEORGIA’S OTHER
UNINHABITED
ISLANDS
Blackbeard Island.
A popular haunt for
Edward Teach, aka
Blackbeard the pirate,
who raided merchant
ships in the area in the
early 18th century.
Rumor has it he buried
treasure here. In 1880
during the yellow fever
epidemic, a quarantine
station was established
here to disinfect ships
headed to Savannah
from the tropics.
The only vestige of
that operation is a
crematorium, which
is believed to have
never been used. Today
Blackbeard Island is a
wildlife refuge managed
by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Visitors
are permitted from sun
up to sun down, except
during scheduled hunts.
www.fws.gov/refuge/
blackbeard_island.
Wolf Island.
Designated a National
Wilderness Area and
a vital bird sanctuary,
Wolf Island is 75
percent saltwater
marshes, and that is
the only part open to
the general public. The
beaches and upland
area are reserved for
wildlife. The island
is managed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. www.fws.gov/
wolfisland.
Little Tybee Island.
The name is a
misnomer. Little Tybee
is actually twice as big
as Tybee Island, but
much of that mass
is saltwater marsh.
Kayaking and overnight
primitive camping are
permitted. Several
outfitters in the area
offer kayak tours.
Managed by the state
Department of Natural
Resources. www.
exploretybee.com.

Wassaw Island
Wassaw Island is an
uninhabited national
wildlife refuge off the
coast of Brunswick.

ROBERT CALZADA / STAFF
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making wine here,” Dorf
said.
David Lecomte, master

winemaker for City Win-
ery, uses grapes primarily
fromCalifornia. Yet, by law,
the Atlanta location must
get at least 40 percent of its
grapes from Georgia. Most
of those will be white, pur-
chased from producers in
North Georgia.
Drinkers can select from

18CityWinerywines on tap,
alongwith a 400-strongbot-
tle list. CityWineryhas a full
bar, with numerous craft
beers and a focus on brown
spiritswhen it comes tohard
alcohol.
Diners can expect glob-

ally inspired, wine-friendly
dishes.
About 75 percent of the

food menu is comprised of
core offerings available at
other CityWinery locations.
These include smaller bites
like risotto balls and duck
tacos, aswell as heartier fare
like flatbreads and burgers.
The remainder of themenu
was developed by Jeffrey
McGar, executive chef for
City Winery Atlanta.
McGar has 25 years of

industry experience. The
NewYorknative has resided
in Atlanta since 1997, and
has worked in venues that
include the Atlanta Events
Center at Opera, theAtlanta
Improv,Czar IceBarandCel-
lar 56.Most recently,McGar
served as culinary director
at ClubMagnolia at theMas-

ters tournament.
WhatmakesaCityWinery

experience unique for con-
certgoers is that they don’t
have to eat elsewhere prior
to the show.Rather, theycan
enjoy a full dining experi-
ence in the lower-level caba-
ret-stylevenueduringperfor-
mances, although thatmenu
is slightly abbreviated from
the one offered upstairs.
While youmightnot think

clinking silverware would
jibewith a live concert, Dorf
said sit-down service in a
performance setting is not
distracting. “We are very
respectful of the show. The
staff is trained with how to
talk and act,” he said, not-
ing that tables are not bused
during shows in order to be
as respectful to artists as
possible.

Dining
continued from D1

Thesurroundings inaCity
Wineryareapparentlyattrac-
tive to artists, too, since the
venuehaspledgedanimpres-
sive lineup through the end
of 2016— “It’s kind of like an
adultKnittingFactory,”Dorf
joked. From Macy Gray to
MarcCohn,Rickie Lee Jones
to Robin Meade, the Bacon
Brothers to the Black Lil-
lies, CityWinery is attracting
musical acts that span folk,
rock, soul and blues, and

they will all have a close-up
view of their fans.
“Once you get to 500 or

more (in a venue), the per-
son on stage can’t look into
the eyes of every person in
the room,” Dorf said. “This
defines intimacy.”
CityWineryapproaches its

ticketingabitdifferently than
mostvenues.While there is a
“box office” at the entrance
of the venue, it functions
more as a concierge service
since City Winery doesn’t
sell physical tickets.
Instead, once tickets are

purchasedonline (www.city-

winery.com/atlanta), thecus-
tomer’sname is entered into
City Winery’s own propri-
etary system.Onshownight,
a team of eight employees
armedwith tabletswill greet
concertgoers,findtheirname
in the system and escort
them to their reserved seat.
The entire experience is

one that Dorf has discov-
ered equates to a sophisti-
cated encounter.
“The older artists need

a room to work,” he said,
“and the audience would
rather be in a refined, inti-
mate space.”

Music
continued from D1

DRIVER

EARN EXTRA CA$H
Part-Time Independent Contract Carri-
ers needed to deliver daily newspapers
to both residential areas and local re-
tailers.

• Earn up to $1000 to $1500 / month
(Compensation is paid weekly)

• Must be able to cover fuel costs
for the first week of operation.

• This is a contractor position. Will be
issued a 1099 form at the end of
the year.

• Hours or operation are from 1:00 AM
to 6:00 AM Mon-Sun.
(can vary slightly)

• Must have reliable transportation,
valid driver’s license and up to
date insurance.

• Must supply your own substitute in
the event that you cannot deliver
your route.

• When emailing please provide: full
name, address: city and zip only,
contact/ callback number, vehicle
year/make/model, preferred delivery
are and delivery experience if any.

For residential delivery
please contact:

• For delivery in Suwanee, Norcross,
DeKalb and Sandy Springs email us at:
Kathy.Pollard@coxinc.com.

• For delivery in Atlanta/ Central Fulton
and Clayton Counties - Faye Andrews
at 404-790-6456 or email
fandadistributors@yahoo.com

• For delivery in Douglas, Carroll and
Paulding Counties - Sharon Graham
at 404-775-9607 or e mail at
sgrahamenterprises@gmail.com

• For delivery in Rockdale and
Fayette Counties For both residential

and retail delivery in Rockdale & Fay-
ette please contact: Please email:
ajcfulfillmentadmins@coxinc.com

• For delivery in Dekalb County please
contact iwantaroute@gmail.com

• For delivery in East, West and North
Cobb please contact Delta Express at
northcobbteam@deltaexs.com.

• For delivery in South Cobb and
North Atlanta please contact Nicole
Byrd at 678-595-8130 or
nbdistribution@yahoo.com.

• For delivery in Cherokee County
please contact Mark Moyer at
mark.moyer@ajc.com
or tracey.graham@ajc.com

• For delivery in Roswell, Alpharetta
and Cumming earning $1200 - $1400
monthly email
fjbdistribution@windstream.net .

A well-respected dynamic community
of 70, 80 and 90-year-olds in Buckhead,
Atlanta seeks PT & FT Cooks/Prep
Cooks, FT & PT Grill Cooks, FT House-
keeper, and Waiters & Waitresses. Ex-
perience preferred. On Marta, free
meal, quarterly bonus. Pleasant envi-
ronment. Drug Testing and Criminal
Background Checking. All Full-time po-
sitions come with full benefits.
Apply immediately online at
www.canterburycourt.org

Operations Research Analyst
Duties: Identify loss of productivity and
profitability impairment by analyzing
clients’ business operation systems and
financial arrangement; and etc. Req:
MBA, Master of International Business
or related field and Korean fluency.
Send resume to Primus Accounting &
Tax, LLC 4855 River Green Pkwy. Bldg.
200, Duluth, GA 30096

LADY SEEKING a live-in elderly care
position. Great experience & references

available. Will live in 24/7.
404-904-3912

CLAYTON- Harmony Pines Apts-
NEW MANAGEMENT!
1 & 2 BR starting @ $625.
770-991-2524

E. Cobb 3 br/2 ba walk to Pope Hi
wooded pvt lot in quiet friendly neigh-
borhood. All lg Bdrs Hdwd fls. Lg
vaulted ceiling Fam Rm w/ fp,
formal Din Rm, Office and Stor Rm.
$1295 a mo. 770-850-0983

ATLANTA brick 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
carpeted, central heat & air, appls,
fenced back yard. Off street parking.
$675mo + $500 dep. 404-668-5184

Atlanta NW Beautiful 3 bd, 2.5 ba,
Home. Tile/Wood Floors, Eat-in-
Kitchen, on MARTA, Updated,

$1400/mo + Dep. Sec 8 ok. No Pets.
Non-Smoking. Call 404-625-6744

FULTON Buckhead - 2 Bedroom / 2
Bathroom - Fully loaded! - Free On-Site
Gym Membership w/ Residency - Gym-
side pool and deck - Washer and Dryer
Included - Condo finishes w/ Stainless
Steel Appliance Package - Pets Wel-
come - LIMITED AVAILABLILITY
404-239-0391

HAPEVILLE - SPECIAL!
$100 1ST MONTH RENT.

$1 APPLICATION. 1BR $535; 2BR $625.
Laundry; Cable Ready; LG Kitchen

404-768-4462 I.P.C.

PALMETTO -FAIRBURN AREA
3 bdrm 2 bath ranch new paint and
carpet, no pets no section 8
$500 dep $850/mo rent 770-235-8723

GWINNETT--Move in Special
3BR / 2 BA with Fireplace

From $900/ mo
Call for special discounts

770-446-1550 or 770-995-8828

GWINNET-NORCROSS
Near I-85

$395/mo Deposit required
Utilities incl. 770-608-0947

HENRY Stockbridge 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2
car gar, 1110 Northern Run. carpeted
ranch, L/D w/FP, country kitch, break-
fast area, sep. laundry w/washer & dry-
er, master tub, sep. shower, mostly
fenced. Quiet area. $975 404-428-5624

DEKALB BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED
ROOMS. FREE PHONE AND CABLE.

$120/WEEK
NO DEPOSIT. MUST SEE!!

CALL: 678-687-0864

DEKALB DECATUR Furnished room,
nice area, on Marta, use of kitch, cable
TV, util incl. No Smoke/drugs $90/wkly
404-286-0807

FULTON $110-$140. 1AA Absolutely
Accom Area 3/4 rooms. Atlanta/Union
City West End, Greenbrier/Ben Hill Old
Nat’l. Roosevelt Hwy furnish, cable, TV,

W/D, Marta. 678-466-6430

FULTON - Absolutely Amazing!
GA Dome Area. Marta. Bed, dresser,

refrig, stove, microwv, cable, W/D, A/C.
Move-in special. $69 for 2nd week.

Starting at $115. Call 404-775-2829

FULTON All Areas.$95-$130/wk. Nice,
furnished, clean rooms, some central
heat/air & washer/dryer, some prvt BA,

No drugs. Must have income.
770-912-3876 • 404-684-0120

FULTON Close To Downtown!
Furnished. Private Rooms.

Free Cable, Private Bath, Wifi,
Utilities, W/D. Close To Train Station
$125-$145/week. 404-388-5475

LILBURN - Room For Rent.
1 Bedroom,includes all utilities,cable,
internet. Prestigious area. Extremely
clean. Access to whole house. Private
parking. $485/mo.Call 404-234-2902

LOGANVILLE Professional non-smoking
male seeks same to share, quiet, beau-
tiful log home. Spacious bedroom, util-
ities included. Available immediately.
$500/mo. Call 770-652-7891.

4 Apts, Homes and Condos for Bad
Credit ppl in 48 hrs. Our Fee for service
Is $475 upfront. Old Evictions, BkRptcy,
Forecl OK! Felons xtra.
www.housingpsg.com, 404-892-4783

Brookhaven 2096 E. Roxboro Rd.
1 mi. from Lenox Mall. 3BR, 2BA
w/ unfinished 2BR, 1BA basement.

Assumable VA Loan, Owner/Financing.
$400,000. 404-936-3100

Union City 3BR, 3BA Condo
1900 Sq. Ft. Minor Repairs. $6,000.
Subject To Terms. 678-365-8933 or

sfiinvestment@outlook.com

Unique 6 acre gated Buford Estate.
Graceful private living in this updated
5,800sq ft 5BD 3.5BA home with cus-
tom Fusion Floors throughout. Sweep-
ing nature views, lg landscaped yard,
waterfall w/pond, gunite pool & pool
house. Near I-85, I-985, Lake Lanier &

Mall of GA. Extraordinary find
$1,200,000. By appt only: 770-614-6033

CAPE SAN BLAS, FL.
Fabulous 1st Tier Beach House for sale.
3BR, 4BA. Fantastic golf & bay views.
Incredible landscaping. Must see!
aturtlesretreat.com 404-536-2145

LAKE CHATUGE Beautiful 1 acre
lots located on Lake Chatuge ready
for purchase! Each lot comes with
its own individual deeded boat slip.
$119,900.00/ lot Questions or Inqui-
ries call 706-897-1081

LAND SALE
122.46 Surveyed acres in Butts County,
Ga. Two acre lake, Managed food
plots, excellent hunting and fishing
and approximately $100,000 in large
hardwood and pine timber value.
Near Atlanta and Macon $489,840 .
Shown by appointment only. James M.
Mckenstry Co., LLC Broker
478.986.7999. mike@mckenstry.com

MACON COUNTY, NC
Lake front home for sale on Nantahala
lake. Western NC’S most beautiful lake.

2 hours north of Atlanta.
Contact Randy Dockery, Broker
828-361-1998/828-837-3002
randy@randydockery.com

MURPHY NC Authentic hemlock log
cabin on 6 AC. 2 BR/BA, stacked stone
FP, lrg shop, office bldg, dble carport,
walking dist. to marina, on Lake
Hiwassee, $185,000 828-837-0331

17.67 acs, 4br-3ba brick home, pond,
heated greenhouse, shop, pecan trees,
2 FPs, 3600sf, hardwood floors, CA/CH,
sunporch. Meriwether County. By own-
er, $235,000. 404-202-0311

Western North Carolina
over 1/10 mile creek front,

600Ft of trout stream, great views,
10 + acs, creek to ridge.

Owner, $149k. 770-842-4055

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
Classified Department will be
closed MONDAY, July 4th, in
observance of the 4th of July

holiday. We will reopen TUESDAY,
July 5th, at 8:00 am.

Holiday deadlines for line ads :
PUB DATE DEADLINE
Mon., 7/4 12PM Fri., 7/1
Tue., 7/5 12PM Fri., 7/1
Wed., 7/6 12PM Fri., 7/1

Thursday, 7/7:
Resume Usual Deadlines

Coal Fired Pizza Franchise Avail for info
Call Anthony 713-821-1322. Great Oppt

Refrigerator Samsung Counter Depth
French door 2 yr old, $1295 and other
various household items. Tea pots and
antique items available. 404-245-0069

MATTRESS BED TWIN $110,
FULL $130, QUEEN $150, KING $180.

IN PLASTIC. FREE DELIVERY!
770-912-8660 .

Vaughn 7pc bedroom sets, pine wood,
headboard is qn size, incl night stand,
bachelor chest, chest w/ book case,
desk w/ chair. Suwanee GA area. Cash&
must pick up. $625 OBO. 770-331-8017

Earth Boxes on 3’ Stands . 8 for sale.
Instant garden, comes with soil, pepper
& tomato plants in some. Paid $140

each. Sell for $35 each .770-427-0489

Hospital Bed -Invacare semi-
automatic, less than 2 yrs usuage, $100.
Oxygen Generator - Invacare, less
than 5 hrs usuage, $300. 404-697-8736

employment

drivers/logistics/
transportation

food services/
hospitality

it/software
development

hire me

real estate rentals

for rent in
clayton

for rent in
cobb

for rent in
fulton

for rent in
gwinnett

for rent in
henry

for rent
room

rental services

real estate sales

for sale in
dekalb

for sale in
fulton

for sale in
gwinnett

for sale
out of area

for sale
land-acreage-farm

announcements

General

business
opportunities

merchandise

appliances

furniture

lawn/garden/
nursery

medical/hospital

Place an ad online now!
ajcclassifieds.com

BUY & SELL FAST...

CALL 404.577.5772

transportation merchandise employment pets real estate services

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

PUB DAY
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

DEADLINE
Friday 4pm
Friday 4pm
Monday 4pm
Tuesday 4pm
Wednesday 4pm
Thursday 4pm
Friday 4pm*

*(Real Estate is Thursday 4pm)

NEED FINANCING?
WANT TO LEASE?

See Automotive Financing/Leasing
NEED FINANCING? WANT TO LEASE?
See Automotive Financing/Leasing

services directory
A DIVORCE FROM $300

Major Credit Cards accepted
Atty. John Leopard 404-636-1616

FINAL FLOORS
Carpet, hardwoods, vinyl, & tile, +
more. 25 -5 0% below retail. Free
estimates. Call Now 770-910-9719

www.finalfloors.com

Landscape and tree removal,
Fredy Peres 404.399.7402
Professional services.

Han d ym an /C o n t r a c t o r for your
Home In/Out, Kitchens/Baths, Plumbing
from Lines to Drainage, Laminated,
Tile, Flooring, Elect., Ceiling Fans,
Painting, Finish Basements. 1/2 the Cost
of other Contractors. 404-645-8606

REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS
Divorce, Wills & Est Plan.
Chamblee/Tucker Rd.
Atty James Drew
770-621-9494
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